Harvard Homer in Tenth Beats Dixon 7-4 in Tech Home Finale

The Beaver Bark

By NORT BOSNAKE

The Technology baseball team does not have an imposing record. This situation can be attributed to numerous factors including a rugged schedule, lack of time for practice and numerous head breaks. However, the situation that occurred on Briggs Field last Wednesday afternoon is the topper.

In a game against Harvard, always a bitter rival, the umpires pulled the biggest botch that this writer has ever witnessed or heard about which cost Technology the ball game. With nobody on, and a runner on first in the last of the ninth inning at which time the Beavers were losing by a 4-2 count, the Tech batter hit a drive over the second baseman's head into right field. The Harvard second baseman in his futile attempt to spear the drive tossed his glove at the ball. The glove didn't touch the spheroid and play continued with one of the Beaver runners being thrown out as he overslid the base. Coach Berg, of course, protested the play and called the umpires. The protests succeeded in getting the runner safe due to the upper hand of the Harvard team. The runner from the ninth for Tech with a walk, after which the Beavers took a 2-0 lead in the first and scored two runs and tie the count.

The Crimson got one of these back in the third for a 2-2 tie. With runners on first and second, and nobody out, Hermes, the Crimson catcher, waited for the pitch and laid down a sacrifice bunt to advance the runners and put the Crimson in the lead 3-2. With two outs, and runners on first and second, the Crimson second baseman hit a double to score two runs and put the Crimson a 5-2 lead. The Crimson scored two more runs in the fourth for a 7-2 lead. Dixon mowed the batters down last Wednesday afternoon on a well pitched ball game and gave mates aboard in the tenth broke up score two runs and tie the count.

Delta Tau Delta, Grad House A, Pi Kappa Sigma, Delta Kappa Epsilon, the finals were Theta Chi, Phi Delta Theta, Lambda Phi, Phi Delta Theta, and the Pegis Club. Theta Chi has been beaten once previously by the Delts in the semi-final of the tournament. Theta Chi won the right to meet the Delts by beating Westgate in 5, off Webb 2 in 4, off Dixon 6. SO:

G<-odin 4, Webb 3, Dixon 5, Br. Dixon 5, off Godin 2

Errors: Thompson, Foynes, Webb. 3B: Godin 4, Webb 3, Hunter, 3b 4, 0 0 1 Lubarsky, c 5 0 1 Crosby, c 2 2 1 Byrhe, rf 4 1 1 White, ss 4 1 1 Phillips, 3b 5 0 1 Caulfield, lb 4 1 0 Gushee, lf 5 1 1

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up" for finest performance. It's FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest Cost.

In the words of Jim McMillan, Crew Coach, "Bob Weber has been worth an "A" team, and we'll miss his steady lead next year. Bob has always given his best as a freshman and has been a credit to the team in his four years of varsity competition.

Drive home the facts!

Only Chevrolet brings you this brand of thrills and thrift. It's FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest Cost! Step into our showroom... step out in a new Chevrolet... and you'll enjoy motoring pleasures and thrills "stepped up" for finest performance. It's FIRST... and Finest... at Lowest Cost.

Come in... drive a Chevrolet... and you'll know why it's AMERICA'S BEST SELLER... AMERICA'S BEST BUY!